Registered elite clones for cone production in grafted stone pine orchard plantations

Context
The Mediterranean stone pine, *Pinus pinea*, is one of the most emblematic Mediterranean trees. Its edible pine nut kernels are esteemed for their fragrant taste and superior nutritive values, and as cultural heritage. Today, they are the most expensive nuts sold in groceries and supermarkets, due in part to the effects of droughts and pests that for years have severely reduced the pine nut supply from the wild. There is an increasing shortfall in the supply of genuine Mediterranean pine nuts to meet the world demand, hence, an interesting business opportunity exists for stone pine growers.

Objective
The high prices paid for genuine Mediterranean pine nuts kernels as gourmet nuts are due to sustained demand on the world market, not met by the production harvested from the wild. The use of grafted Mediterranean stone pine trees allows landowners to establish profitable new plantations with precocious cone yields. For this purpose, genotypes have been selected in Spain and Portugal. Here we present 15 clones registered in Spain with estimated gains of around +10-30% in mean cone yield.
Results
In recent decades, prospection of stone pine trees with outstanding individual cone yields has led to the registering of 15 elite clones in Spain as qualified or tested basic materials for their use in grafted orchards, following evaluation in grafted comparative trials in different regions. Their use in grafted orchards permits a sustained increment in per-hectare cone yields, and optimised tending techniques are under development. In Portugal, a list of 64 plus trees sampled in pine forests was registered in 2009 as qualified clone mixture for supply of graft scions to private land owners, still pending their evaluation in ongoing grafted comparative trials.

Recommendations
The pine clones registered as basic materials for graft scions provide an opportunity to establish orchard plantations with cone production after only a few years, bypassing the juvenile phase without cone formation in non-grafted pine trees. In coastal areas of Portugal or Catalonia, private landowners experienced in growing stone pine are opting for grafting in situ on local rootstocks. However, there is the commercial alternative of container-raised treelets grafted in the nursery, which provides a ready-to-go solution for newcomers or for establishing orchards in less favourable climate conditions like inner Spain where in situ grafting often fails.

When establishing a new plantation, using the maximum available number of different clones is recommended. By labeling the genetic identity of each tree, the pine grower will be able to compare their local performance and production.

Impacts and weaknesses
Despite the existing demand for grafted trees by private landowners, the forest nursery sector in Spain has only started in 2020 to supply them commercially, once authorised mother plant fields for scion supply have been established. In Portugal, two approved mother plant fields or 'clonal parks' have been supplying tens of thousands of scions over the last ten years. Vegetative material of pines cannot be exported from Portugal due to quarantaine measures to protect against the fatal Pine Wood Nematode.

Future developments
Grafted stone pine as novel crop will require a further development of good management and tending techniques, from optimised nursery production of guaranteed-quality grafted treelets, plantation, tending, tilling, pruning and fertilisation, up to integrated pest management.

Extended use and further comparison of the available clones, as well as ongoing progeny trials, will define the cultivars best adapted for each agroclimatic region.
Further information

http://om.ciheam.org/article.php?IDPDF=00007244
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About INCREDIBLE Project

INCREDIBLE project aims to show how Non-Wood Forest Products (NWFP) can play an important role in supporting sustainable forest management and rural development, by creating networks to share and exchange knowledge and expertise. ‘Innovation Networks of Cork, Resins and Edibles in the Mediterranean basin’ (INCREDIBLE) promotes cross-sectoral collaboration and innovation to highlight the value and potential of NWFPs in the region.
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